INTRODUCTION
The immune system is composed of various types of white blood cells (leukocytes and lymphocytes) and regulates myriad immune responses to protect the body against infectious pathogens or harmful substances as well as to modulate immune homeostasis. Among them, B cells and T cells generate immune responses in antigen specific manners using antigen-recognizing B cell or T cell surface receptors. B cell receptor (BCR) and T cell receptor (TCR) form through irreversible recombination processes on the genes encoding the V (variable), D (diversity), and J (joining) segments of BCR and TCR, respectively. Through this process, developing B and T cells theoretically recognize more than about 10 11 different antigens (1) , which means some of them could recognize antigens expressed by our own body. For this, the immune system has evolutionarily elaborated checkpoints (central and peripheral tolerance) to keep the B and T cells not responding to our own antigens (2) . However, while it is not clear whether our immune system is still in processes of evolutionary selection, there exist many forms of immune disorders that are triggered by B cells and T cells, which we call autoimmune diseases. B lymphopoiesis occurs when B cell progenitors develop from common lymphoid progenitors by surface expression of B220 (3), a B cell lineage marker. Through a successive recombination on the immunoglobulin heavy chain and light chain genes to form functional B cell receptors (BCRs), B cell progenitors develop into immature and mature B cells (3) . Along these processes, B cells get educated not to respond to self-antigens (in a process called "central tolerance"); B cells that acquire BCRs binding strongly to antigens (self-reactive B cells) expressed by stromal cells in the bone marrow undergo apoptosis, a process known as negative selection (4) . While substantial pool of self-reactive B cells can be removed by central tolerance, self-reactive B cells are certainly present in periphery but remain biologically inert (5) . Peripheral tolerance functions to further make sure self-reactive B cells do not differentiate into antibody secreting plasma cells. When self-reactive B cells get activated and differentiate into plasma cells, immunopathological conditions can be triggered by the formation of immune complex of autoantibodies, which contributes to autoimmune disorders. While multiple genetic and environmental risk factors play roles in triggering autoimmune diseases, the production of autoantibodies against various selfantigens is strongly correlated with etiology and severity of autoimmune disorders (6) .
In humans and mice, several types of B cells contribute to antibody production (7) . While it requires more evidence to identify human counterpart, murine B-1 cells, together with marginal zone B cells, produce antibodies in the absence of T cell help (thymus-independent [TI] Ab responses) (8, 9) . While these cells are major players to produce antibodies quickly after infections to limit the early burst of replication of pathogens, B (follicular B or B-2) cells are ones that elicit much stronger antibody responses by forming long-lived plasma cells and memory B cells. These effector B cells develop mostly from germinal center reactions, where B cells acquire affinity maturation (somatic hyper-mutation) and isotype switching by spatio-temporal induction of Aicda in germinal center B cells, a gene that encode activation induced cytidine deaminase (AID) (10) . As such, germinal center reaction is an ideal target for modulation of strong antibody responses to antigen, regardless of its origin.
Helper CD4 + T cells differentiate into effector cells, such as T helper 1 (Th1), Th2, Th17, or regulatory T (Treg) cells, and are in charge of clearing intracellular pathogens (Th1), helminthes (Th2), or bacteria (Th17), or associated with allergic responses (Th2) or homeostasis of immune cells (Treg) (11) . Follicular helper T (Tfh) cells are effector CD4 + T cells that were recently identified due to specialized functions to help B cells form germinal center reactions (12) . Germinal center reaction develops in Tfh cell dependent manners (13) (14) (15) , and the magnitude of germinal center B cells developing in the secondary lymphoid tissues is positively regulated by the number of Tfh cells that develop in the same lymphoid tissue after immunization (16, 17) . Taken together, these studies strongly indicate that Tfh differentiation needs to be unveiled for the regulation of germinal center reactions and strong antibody responses. Most interestingly, it was demonstrated that the autoantibody production and autoimmune pathologies were ameliorated by inhibiting Tfh differentiation or by preventing interaction of Tfh cells and germinal center B cells using mouse models of autoimmune diseases (18) .
Given critical roles of Tfh cells for generation of strong Abs against self-antigens, we discuss here about the current understanding of Tfh differentiation and how we can make use of animal models to develop new drugs that target Tfh differentiation to cure autoimmune disorders. Also, we briefly cover and discuss recent findings about biological functions of Tfh cells in the context of transplantation.
MAIN

Germinal centers
Antibody production is one of the most important features of the immune system in host protection against deadly infectious diseases (19). However, abnormal regulation of antibody production by B cells leads to antibody-mediated immune diseases such as autoimmune disorders. More than 100 types of antibodies against self antigens are present in humans who suffer from systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) (20) . While B cells produce antibodies in several different ways, antibodies that bind to antigens with high affinity are formed predominantly through germinal center reactions (10) . Through strong induction of AID (21) , which introduces point mutations across the genome, proliferating B cells in the dark zone of germinal centers could express B cell receptors that have increased or decreased affinity to antigens. Then newly formed B cells migrate toward light zone, where follicular dendritic cells (FDCs) present unprocessed antigens through Fc receptors (22) . B cells that express higher affinity to antigens are now superior to collect antigens from FDCs, process antigens into peptides for presenting to helper T cells on MHC class II molecules. B cells can survive and further proliferate in dark zone only when B cells receive help signals from helper T cells. While there are not clear answers for how germinal center B cells are instructed to form plasma cells or memory B cells inside germinal centers, germinal center B cells acquire higher and higher affinity to Ags through repeating these processes (23) . Thus, given critical roles of high affinity antibodies in the context of immune protection as well as immune disorders, it is critical to understand how the germinal center reactions are regulated by helper T cells.
Follicular helper T cells
When the immune system was characterized by effector functions of T helper 1 (Th1) versus Th2 cells, T helper 2 (Th2) cells were believed to modulate antibody-mediated humoral immunity, whereas Th1 cells are in charge of cellular immune responses (24) . However, the field faced a big conundrum as germinal centers were normally found in mice deficient in IL4, a key signaling molecule for Th2 differentiation (25) . And a clear answer for the gap in our knowledge of T cell help of B cell immune responses has not been put forward until when CD4 + T cells were identified inside germinal centers for the first time (26) . Helper T cells residing in germinal centers of B cell follicles were reported to express high level of CXCR5, the rector for CXCL13, a chemokine critical for the migration of B cells into B cell follicles (26) . Gene expression profile analysis from multiple research groups revealed that CXCR5-expressing helper T cells exhibit different gene expression pattern from those of other effector helper T cells, such as Th1, Th2, Th17 and regulatory T cells, and therefore might be unique CD4 + T cell subset (27) (28) (29) . And these CXCR5 expressing helper T cells were coined as follicular helper T cells, or Tfh cells in short. However, the uniqueness of Tfh cells as a separate subset of effector helper T cells was argued due mostly to promiscuous features of Tfh cells (12) .
Fate determining regulators are critical to specify naïve CD4 + T cells to differentiate into different subsets of effector helper T cells. Thanks to tremendous efforts made over the past few decades, T-bet, GATA3, Rorgt and Foxp3 were identified as master transcription factors for Th1, Th2, Th17, and regulatory T (Treg) cells, respectively (11) . In 2009, three research groups reported almost simultaneously that Bcl6 is the master transcription factor for Tfh differentiation (13) (14) (15) . Bcl6 is a transcription repressor and functions for Tfh differentiation in part by suppressing induction of genes that are critical for differentiation of helper T cells into Th1, Th2, Th17 and regulatory T cells (12) . While Bcl6 is not only required for Tfh differentiation but also sufficient to push vast majority of helper T cells differentiating into Tfh cells in vivo (13), Bcl6 does not appear to be the only transcription factor enough to instruct Tfh differentiation by itself, as forced ectopic Bcl6 expression failed to induce Tfh differentiation from in vitro stimulated CD4 + T cells (30) . Moreover, while multiple laboratories reported that Tfh cells could develop by in vitro culture of CD4 + T cells, none of them was unfortunately reproducible, indicating that the field is still missing for key signaling molecule(s) or transcription factor(s) of the Tfh differentiation. As such, future studies need to further examine Tfh differentiation processes to reveal key signaling events for manipulation of the development of Tfh cells.
Cellular targets to cure autoimmune diseases As discussed above, germinal center formation and high affinity antibody production by B cells could be targeted in cell intrinsic or extrinsic way, or both to restrain selfreactive B cells from instigating autoantibody mediated immunological disorders. Under normal physiological environment, self-reactive B cells are kept immunologically inactive due to the peripheral tolerance and therefore hardly form germinal centers. However, antibodies found in autoimmune patients were shown to bind to self-antigens with strong affinity (31) . Moreover, anti-nuclear antigen antibodies (ANA) and anti-DNA antibodies produced in autoimmune patients and mouse models exhibit signs of somatic hyper-mutation (32, 33) , strongly indicating that germinal center reactions develop from self-reactive B cells. Indeed, aberrant formation of germinal centers and antibody secreting plasmablasts are frequently found in autoimmune patients as well as mouse models of autoimmune diseases (34, 35) . Therefore, selfreactive B cells (B cell intrinsic way) and Tfh cells (B cell extrinsic way) should be examined to reveal therapeutic targets for autoimmune diseases, which are discussed below. Self-reactive B cells: To produce antibodies against an antigen, regardless of its origin, B cells require to receive activation signals, which are transmitted in surface BCRdependent (Signal 1) or BCR-independent manners. The latter is mostly provided through co-stimulatory receptors expressed by B cells (Signal 2). Due to the short cyto plasmic tails of BCRs, crosslinked BCRs cannot trigger activation signals upon recognition of antigens. Instead, Signal 1 is conveyed into the cells through coreceptors, such as CD79a (Iga) and CD79b (Igb), which harbor and use immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation motifs (ITAMs) in the cytoplasmic tails to propagate signals downstream of BCR crosslinking (36) . Signal 2 is provided by various types of co-stimulatory receptors including toll-like receptors (TLRs) (37, 38) . As such, both Signal 1 and Signal 2 could be excellent targets to inhibit self-reactive B cells from forming autoantibodies. However, it could be challenging to reveal how to manipulate Signal 1, as genetic ablation of Iga and Igb leads to a complete block in B cell development (39) . Instead, Signal 2 seems to be relatively practical targets to suppress self-reactive B cells. TLR7, which triggers activation signal through recognition of single stranded RNA and its downstream signaling molecule MyD88, was shown to play critical roles for autoantibody production by self-reactive B cells. Using mouse models of autoimmune prone B6.Sle1b mice, Rahman and colleagues demonstrated that TLR7 is required for self-reactive B cells to form spontaneous germinal center reactions (40) . While this study suggested TLR7 as a potential therapeutic target to cure autoimmune diseases, further studies are necessary to determine whether TLR7 antagonists could be developed as a novel drug to target self-reactive, but not pathogen-specific, B cells because TLR7-mediated activation signals play critical roles for B cells to elicit anti-viral immune responses (41) . A recent study shed light on ways to selectively prevent self-reactive B cells from forming detrimental germinal centers. IFN-g receptor expression is necessary only for self-reactive B cells to form spontaneous germinal centers in autoimmune prone B6.Sle1b mice, while the lack of IFN-g receptor did not affect antigen-specific B cells to form germinal center responses to foreign antigens (42) . While IFN-g seems to be an ideal target to selectively target self-reactive B cells, it needs further examination on the development of IFN-g inhibitors to inhibit high affinity autoantibodies. As IFN-g signal is crucial for clearance of pathogens by Th1 and CD8 + T cells, NK cells, and macrophages, IFN-g receptor deficient mice succumb to infection with various types of pathogens (43, 44) . Tfh cells: As discussed above, substantial progress has been made to selectively target germinal center formation and high affinity antibody production of self-reactive B cells. However, more investigation should be made to curb self-reactive B cells, while not affecting the overall immune system. Tfh cells are a subset of effector CD4 + T cells with specialized functions to help B cells form germinal centers, and are therefore could be an ideal alternative target to accomplish this therapeutic regimen. This idea is further supported by piling evidence that strongly implies unique differentiation pathways for the generation of Tfh cells (18) . Therefore, identification of pathways that are selectively required for Tfh, but not other effector CD4 + T cell, differentiation, would be the next step. Here, we discuss animal models of autoimmune disorders, with which relevance of Tfh cell biology have been and will be worth to be tested. i. Systemic lupus erythematosus Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), also known simply as lupus, is an autoimmune disease, which is triggered by dysregulated homeostasis of immune system, especially spontaneous activation of B cells and T cells. While multiple risk factors are believed to trigger the activation of B cells and T cells, autoantibodies against self-antigens, such as anti-double stranded (ds) DNA antibodies and ANA, are responsible for destruction of our body's own tissues through the formation of immune-complexes. CD38-expressing Ig-secreting cells are present in active lupus patients, which are not present in healthy individuals (34) , indicating autoantibody production is produced through robust formation of germinal centers in lupus patients. Various mouse models exhibiting similar immunopathologies to human lupus were developed and have been under thorough investigation to better reveal what causes aberrant spontaneous activation of immune system leading to the massive production of autoantibodies. Sanroque. Sanroque mice were developed by ENU mutagenesis, which introduced a point mutation in Roquin-1 gene (also known as Rc3h1) that encodes RING-type ubiquitin ligase (45) . This enzyme plays important roles in post-transcriptional regulation of gene expression by leading to degradation of mRNAs through binding to a constitutive decay element (CDE) in target gene mRNA (46) . Sanroque mice were reported originally to develop lupus-like autoimmune disorders due to a loss of function in Roquin-1 gene, resulting in dysregulated expression of target genes, including Icos. A recent study identified that Sanroque mice develop systemic autoimmune pathologies through a gain of function mutation in Roquin-1 gene, as CD4 + T cell specific Roquin-1 knockout mice did not recapitulate autoimmune phenotypes of Sanroque mice (47) . Nonetheless, inducible T cell co-stimulator (ICOS), encoded by Icos, is one of the most critical molecules for Tfh differentiation (48, 49 (56) . In a stark contrast to Sanroque mice, which the onset of autoimmune phenotypes results from the generation of high affinity antibody producing cells in germinal centers, MRL lpr mice develop autoimmune pathologies due mostly to class-switched and affinity matured antibody secreting plasma cells that develop from extrafollicular foci at the border of T cell zone and B cell follicles (57) . Craft and colleagues revealed that CD4 + T cells that express low level of PSGL-1 (P-selectin glyroprotein ligand-1) are responsible for autoantibody production outside B cell follicles in CD40L-and IL-21-dependent manners (58 T cells, which contribute to high affinity autoantibody production outside germinal centers (58, 59) , were strongly expanded in NZB/W F1 mouse spleens in an age-dependent manner (58), implying that there could be a common, but IFN-g independent, factor leading to the differentiation of PSGL-1 lo CD4 + T cells to elicit unfavorable extrafollicular antibody responses. As such, further investigation on the Tfh differentiation of MRL lpr and NZB/W F1 mice would provide mechanistic insights into IFN-g dependent and IFN-g independent pathways that contribute to the onset of autoimmune pathologies in lupus.
BXD2. BXD2 mice, one of about 80 BXD recombinant inbred mouse strains produced by cross between C57BL/6J and DBA/2J mice, develop spontaneously erosive arthritis and glomerulonephritis (63) , and are therefore serve as an animal model for lupus as well as rheumatoid arthritis (RA). A genetic linkage analysis study revealed that the serum levels of anti-DNA antibodies and rheumatoid factor (RF, discussed below) of BXD2 mice were influenced by genetic loci on chromosome 2 and 4, respectively, next to loci associated with B cell hyperactivity and glomerulonephritis susceptibility (63) . Chung and colleagues demonstrated that the PD1 +
CXCR5
+ Tfh cells induced germinal center formation and production of anti-DNA autoantibodies in IL-21 dependent manners in BXD2 mice (64) . Moreover, IL-21 functions to further worsen autoimmune pathologies of BXD2 mice, as IL-21 increased the ratio of Tfh cells to Tfr (follicular regulatory T) cells, which inhibit Tfhmediated germinal center formation, by inhibiting Tfr cell development (65) . Taken together, BXD2 mice will be a good model to examine pathogenesis and pathophysiology of IL-21 production of Tfh cells in the development of lupus as well as RA. ii. Rheumatoid arthritis Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is another type of systemic autoimmune diseases and is characterized by symmetric joint swelling and pain, which eventually contributes to bone erosion and joint deformity (66) . The exact pathogenesis of RA is largely unknown; however, both genetic and environmental factors are believed to trigger RA. Among multiple genetic risk factors, human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-DRB1 gene is the major genetic susceptibility locus (67) , indicating that a fraction of HLA class II recognizing CD4 + T cells might be directly involved with the onset of rheumatoid arthritis. While it is not clear whether these arthritogenic CD4 + T cells, which are prone to induce arthritis, might be clearly associated with autoantibody production in RA patients, autoantibodies, such as rheumatoid factor (anti-IgG Fc fragment) and anti-citrullinated peptide antibody (ACPA), are found in 50~80% of RA patients (66) . Of note, increased frequency of PD1 hi CXCR5
+ circulating Tfh-like cells was detected in the peripheral blood of RA patients with concomitant increase of IL-21 level in serum (68) . As such, Tfh cells seem to be strongly associated with the pathogenesis and pathophysiology of RA, and have been thorough investigation using mouse models listed below. K/BxN. K/BxN mice were generated by crossing mice that express KRN T cell receptor (TCR) transgene with mice such as non-obese diabetic (NOD) mice, whose MHC II haplotype is I-A g7 (69) . These mice develop severe inflammation and autoimmune phenotypes in clinically similar ways to human RA (70) . Spontaneous germinal center formation of self-reactive B cells and autoantibody production, components responsible for the pathogenesis of RA in K/BxN mice, occur in Tfh cell dependent manners (71, 72) . K/BxN mice do not develop RA when B cells are deficient in CD40 receptor or IL-21 receptor, whose signaling ligands are provided predominantly by Tfh cells for formation of germinal centers (70, 71, 73) . Th17 cells also produce IL-21 and are associated with triggering immune pathologies in autoimmune disorders including rheumatoid arthritis (74, 75) . However, Th17 cells do not appear to contribute to the pathogenesis of RA at least in K/BxN mice, as RA did not develop in K/BxN mice deficient in B cells (70) , which are not critical for Th17 cell differentiation. Nonetheless, autoantibody-mediated immune destruction appears to get worse in the presence of IL-17 producing cells (76) , indicating immunological functions of Th17 cells could modulate the progression of the disease, while Th17 cells by themselves are not capable of eliciting autoimmune pathologies in RA. SKG. While K/BxN mice serve as an ideal model of RA, the pathophysiology of K/BxN mice is predominantly dependent on anti-glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (GPI) antibody (77) , whereas rheumatoid factor (RF) or ACPA is not observed in K/BxN mice. SKG mice were developed by introducing a point mutation on Zap70, a gene encoding ZAP70 that is a critical signaling molecule in T cells (78) . SKG mice develop chronic inflammation spontaneously and exhibit clinical signs of human RA patients, including the production of rheumatoid factor as well as anti-type II collagen specific autoantibodies (78) . However, by a sharp contrast to K/BxN mice, adoptive transfer of T cells, but not serum or B cells, of SKG mice led to the development of RA in T cell-deficient athymic BALB/c nude mice (78) , strongly indicating the pathogenesis of RA in SKG mice is predominantly induced by T cells, but not through immune complex formation of autoantibodies. Taken together, while rheumatoid factor is present in SKG mice, this mouse strain may be a better model to study the pathogenesis of RA in the context of non-Tfh cell compartments.
CIA. Collagen-induced arthritis (CIA) is induced by immunization of type II collagen, the major protein in cartilage, emulsified in Complete Freund's Adjuvant. Both B and T cells elicit strong immune responses, which contribute to synovial hyperplasia, mononuclear cell infiltration, and cartilage degradation (79) . Strong anti-type II collagen antibody responses are induced by CIA immunization, while rheumatoid factor is not detected in immunized mice (79) . Most interestingly, like RA pathogenesis in human, RA is inducible by CIA immunization in a limited strain of mice in MHC II haplotype dependent manners, with DBA/1 mice (H-2 q ) as the gold standard strain (79) . Because transgenic or gene knock-in or knock-out lines are not readily available in DBA/1 mouse strain, mechanistic studies can be performed when reagents that block signaling molecules of interest are available. Nonetheless, Zhang and colleagues revealed that immunological functions of Tfh cells are required for the progression of RA (80) . A blockade antibody against ICOS-L (B7RP-1), which blocks cognate interaction between Tfh cells and germinal center B cells (48) , resulted in reductions in Tfh cell numbers and germinal center reactions, which ultimately ameliorated overall disease index in DBA/1 mice (80). iii. Multiple sclerosis Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic, inflammatory and neurodegenerative autoimmune disorder, which is caused by destruction of myelin antigens in the central nervous system (CNS) including myelin basic protein (MBP), proteolipidprotein (PLP), and myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) (81) . The pathogenicity of MS is highly associated with HLA class II haplotypes like that of RA in human; therefore, it is believed that abnormal activation of CD4 + T cells might be a pathophysiological trigger for MS in human (82) . This idea is supported by studies that revealed the concentration of IFN-g and IL-17A and IL-17F, the Th1 and Th17 cell cytokines, was higher in peripheral blood and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of MS patients than healthy subjects (83) . While CD4 + T cells appear to be responsible for the onset of the disease, autoantibodies were recently suggested to contribute to the disease course. Not only are antibodies against myelin antigen present in blood and CSF of MS patients (84) , adoptive transfer of human anti-MOG antibodies but also resulted in enhanced demyelination of the CNS in a mouse model of MS (85) . These studies suggest that antibody production of B cells should be also considered as a therapeutic target to cure MS. Interestingly, IL-21-producing CD4 + T cells were identified among MS lesion infiltrating cells (86) . While Tfh cells are not the only IL21 producing CD4 + T cells, potential pathophysiological roles of Tfh cells will be worth to be examined in mouse models of MS.
EAE. Experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) is an animal model of inflammation in the CNS, and is the most common model to study pathogenesis and pathophysiology of human MS. It is triggered by immunizing experimental animals with myelin antigens emulsified in adjuvants leading to the generation of encephalitogenic myelin antigen specific Th1 or Th17 cells (83, 87) . Depending on dose of antigens during immunization and genetic susceptibility of the animals, EAE could develop in either acute monophasic, a remitting-relapsing, or chronic forms (88) . While EAE model has not been explored in the context of immunological functions of Tfh cells (i.e., examination of EAE development in CD4 + T cell specific Bcl6 KO mice or other mouse strains where Tfh cell differentiation is inhibited), the identification of ectopic lymphoid follicles (ELFs) inside the CNS of both MS patients and EAE mouse strongly suggest that germinal centers once formed in the ELFs in the presence of Tfh cells could contribute to exacerbate disease progress (89, 90) . Secondary progressive MS (SPMS) comes after relapsing and remitting MS in many cases (91) . Of note, myelin antigen specific antibody responses are strongly associated with SPMS and ELFs are found in more than 40% of SPMS patients (92) . Thus, future studies are necessary to address whether Tfh differentiation or functions could be targeted to ameliorate the disease progression of MS. hHLA-tg mice. As discussed above, HLA class II haplotype is strongly associated with the pathophysiology of MS. Serological HLA typing and DNA sequencing analysis revealed that HLA-DR15 haplotype, which encodes three types of HLA class II heterodimers (DR15 [DRA1*0101/ DRB1*1501], DRB5 [DRA1*0101/DRB5*0101], and DQ6 [DQA1*0102/DQB1*0602]), is the most prevalent type among MS patients of North European Caucasian origin (82) . DRB1*1501 was suggested as the major risk factor leading to increased susceptibility to MS (93) . However, due to a strong linkage disequilibrium between HLA-DR and HLA-DQ alleles (93) , more precise systems are necessary to address whether HLA-DR allele or HLA-DQ allele, or both, functions as the primary risk factor during onset and progress of the disease. Mouse models with human HLA transgenes were established and are available to examine the pathophysiology of MS in response to immunization with myelin antigens, such as human PLP and myelin-associated oligodendrocytic basic protein (MOBP). Previous works with mice with HLA-DR15 (DRA1*0101/DRB1*1501) and HLA-DQ6 (DQA1*0102/DQB1*0602) transgenes revealed HLA-DQB1*0602 confers susceptibility to the development of MS (94, 95) . These mice might be useful tools to understand whether, and how if so, Tfh cells could contribute to the production of myelin-specific autoantibodies in antigen specific ways during the onset or the course of MS. iv. Myasthenia gravis Myasthenia gravis (MG) is an uncommon disorder caused by fluctuating muscle weakness, which develops in congenital or acquired forms (96) . While the former is attributed to the loss of function mutations on AChR (a gene encoding acetylcholine receptor) (97) , dysregulated immune responses, especially the production of autoantibodies against AChR, are responsible for the onset of acquired form of MG (96) . A recent study suggested that Tfh cells may function upstream of anti-AChR antibodies as the percentage of circulating Tfh cells was strongly correlated with the levels of anti-AChR antibodies in MG patients (98) . EAMG. Experimental autoimmune myasthenia gravis (EAMG) is the mouse model for MG (99) . MG could be elicited by immunizing mice with AChR extracted from Torpedo californica or electric ray (100) . Previous works demonstrated that EAMG mouse model serves as a good tool to explore therapeutic targets to cure the acquired form of MG (99) . A recent study revealed that AChR immunization led to expansion of Tfh cells in spleen, which was strongly correlated with autoantibody production. Systemic delivery of lentivirus that express small interference RNA (siRNA) against Bcl6 reversed MG phenotypes of EAMG mice (101) , suggesting that Tfh cells would be an ideal therapeutic target. Given that Bcl6 is critical for maintenance of germinal center B cells, it remains to be elucidated whether siRNA against Bcl6 directly targeted Tfh cells, or the reversion of MG phenotypes was due to a failure of germinal center B cells to sustain germinal center reaction. Nonetheless, these studies indicate that future studies should focus to target Tfh cells by themselves or their function to maintain germinal center reactions.
v. Sjogren's syndrome
Sjogren's syndrome (SS) is a chronic inflammatory autoimmune disease characterized by progressive damage to the exocrine glands, such as salivary and lacrimal glands, due partly to leukocytic infiltration (102) . Like other autoimmune disorders, both genetic and environmental factors contribute to the pathogenesis of SS (103, 104) . Depending on whether it affects exocrine glands only or includes systemic tissues, SS is classified into primary (pSS) and secondary (sSS), respectively (105) . Several types of autoantibodies, including rheumatoid factor (RF), anti-nuclear antibody (ANA), anti-SSA/Ro and anti-SSB/La (106) , are present in serum of SS patients, implying that the onset and progression of the disease results, at least in part, from high affinity antibody production against self-antigens. As such, Tfh cells could be therapeutic targets. In recent studies with patients suffering from pSS, CXCR5 expressing CD4 + T cells were found at much higher frequencies in both salivary gland and peripheral blood of pSS patients (107, 108) . Also, the increase in Tfh cell numbers in pSS patients was strongly correlated with the frequencies of CD19 While various mouse models have been established to study the pathogenesis of SS and pathophysiological understanding of immune cells in SS, and were recently reviewed elsewhere (109), there is not much work done to specifically address Tfh biology in the context of the onset and disease progression of pSS and sSS. Among molecules examined as therapeutic targets of SS, TACI, CD40 and CXCL13 are associated with differentiation or immunological functions of Tfh cells (109) . Hence, future studies need to further dissect the modes of actions of these molecules in the regulation of Tfh cells during the course of the disease.
Tfh cells as new targets of immunosuppression in allograft
The immune system recognizes allografts as foreign, and therefore does their jobs to destroy non-self organs or tissues following transplantation, as educated. Among immune cells, T cells have been recognized as the major player in allograft rejection, as it was reported more than 40 years ago that athymic nude mice accepted skin grafts originated from distant mammals (humans), birds, reptiles, amphibians, and so on (110) . Thanks to recent progress in immunosuppressive strategies targeting T cells, short-term graft survival rates have been substantially improved following allografts of kidney or the heart (111). However, long-term allografts frequently succumb to chronic rejection, which is hardly controlled by immunosuppressive drugs due to increasing susceptibility to infections if given for a long time. Moreover, there are still acute rejections occurring after organ transplantation even in the presence of T cell targeting drugs (112) , indicating that non T cell immune compartments should participate in allograft rejections and must be considered for development of therapeutic interventions.
Following transplantation, B cells produce donor-specific antibodies (DSA) predominantly against HLA class I haplotypes expressed by endothelial cells of allografts. Anti-HLA class I antibodies were shown to participate in acute rejection through formation of membrane attack complexes (MAC) and also to play roles in chronic rejection by inducing endothelial cell activation (113, 114) . While high levels of DSA are frequently found in recipients who rejected allografts, it is not clear whether DSA could be used a biomarker for allograft rejection as (i) not all DSA positive recipients reject allografts and (ii) DSA are frequently found present in recipients even before allograft transplantation (113) . Thus, the roles of B cells have remained enigmatic until recently when inhibition of alloantibody production of B cells led to prolonged survival of allograft survival (115) . Multiple studies with mouse models reported that blockade antibodies against B cell activating factor (BAFF), a proliferation inducing ligand (APRIL), or IFN-g abrogated B cell help of memory CD4 + T cells, and contribute to prolong allograft survival through suppression of DSA (116, 117) .
In a recent study with renal allograft recipients, donor HLA class I specific antibody producing B cells were found present in blood only after transplantation (118) , strongly implying that antigen-specific adaptive B cell responses could develop in response to allografts. Baan and colleagues examined the kidney biopsies that were obtained from recipients with ongoing renal allograft failure and found that Tfh cells and B cells co-localized (119), indicating Tfh cells could trigger alloantigenspecific antibody production by B cells. Using a mouse model of allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, Blazar and colleagues revealed that Tfh cells are required for chronic graft-versus-host disease (cGVHD) in mice (120) . Taken together, these studies indicate that Tfh cells are additional targets to consider for improving immunosuppressive drugs for prolonged allograft survival.
DISCUSSION
Immune system should be kept in control as dysregulated or undesirable immune responses introduce big hurdles in autoimmune diseases and allograft rejection. Multiple genetic and environmental factors are operational during these deleterious immune functions. Many efforts have been made to develop strategies for intervening immune responses that are associated with pathogenesis and pathophysiology of autoimmune disorders and transplant rejection. However, the vast majority of therapeutic interventions aim the entire immune system, while little is available to selectively modulate ones that cause harmful effects. Immunosupressive strategies frequently shut the entire T cell responses off, which are very likely to increase susceptibilities of the host to bacterial, fungal, parasitic, and viral infections due to the failure of CD4 + T cells to form Th1 (viral and bacterial infection), Th2 (helminth infection), or Th17 (fungal and bacterial infection) cells. Therefore, specific targets should be discovered to practically control autoimmune disorders and allograft rejection. Spontaneous germinal center formation and high affinity antibody production against self-antigens or alloantigens are highly associated with the onset and disease progression of dysregulated autoimmune disorders and undesirable rejection responses to allografts. As germinal centers develop in Tfh cell dependent manners, Tfh cells are recognized as new therapeutic targets. As discusses in this review paper, studies using animal models of autoimmune disorders and transplant rejection as well as with human patients revealed biological relevance of Tfh cells to the pathogenesis and pathophysiology of autoimmune diseases and allograft rejections. Future studies will focus to elucidate signaling molecules and/ or signaling pathways to selectively inhibit differentiation and immunological functions of Tfh cells, which will provide mechanistic insights for development of novel therapeutic interventions for autoimmune diseases and allograft rejection.
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